
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.  Introduction-A brief local scenario 

Sustainable wastewater/stormwater management 

is an important issue for developing countries as 

social infrastructures1).  The existing sewer networks 

built in the Bangkok Metropolitan Area (BMA) were 

originally designed for flood control.  As the city area 

expands, the sewer pipes have also been used for 

transporting municipal wastewater to the terminal 

sewage works. 

However, the initial purpose of the network design 

was to remove the flooded rainwater from the ground 

to the pipes beneath the ground.  Besides, the land is 

geographically too flat to transport the stored water 

direct to the canals and ponds as discharging points.2) 

Moreover, typical sewage does not always contain 

human waste, as the Thai people use their traditional 

flush toilets, alongside the septic tanks, not with toilet 

paper but with some water from which the waste was 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                

eventually leaked and diffused to the nearby ground.  

Larger buildings such as hospitals and hotels have 

their in-house wastewater treatment systems, thus 

they treat their wastewater including human waste, 

discharging the treated water to the nearby pipes. 

All in all, human waste materials never add to the 

wastewater directly in the current collection system, 

with a few exceptions such as industrial and housing 

estates, where they receive human waste directly. 

Human waste, consisting of urine and feces, is a 

secondary product partly digested and decomposed 

through human bodies.  Thus, their biodegradability 

is not so high as compared with fresh organics from a 

kitchen, for example.  In other words, true sewage is 

less biologically treatable than greywater. 

This suggests that stagnant greywater stored in a 

sewer pipe may begin to decompose itself before 

reaching at the end of the pipe to the sewage works. 
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Abstract 

Since Thai people have traditionally used Thai-style toilets, wastewater in Bangkok, Thailand, 

is characterized by its water quality referred to as greywater without feces contamination.  

The water tends to be easily decomposed by microorganisms in sewers under hot and stagnant 

conditions.  The contamination with night soil affected microbial fauna and flora of activated 

sludge formed in sewage works, as being suggested by simulated laboratory experiments.  

Nitrification was also promoted by the “dilution effect” with rain, alongside the “shading effect” 

of blacken particles of tropical fungal origins suspended in the discharged water courses.   

These findings suggest that the better solution of wastewater management in the monsoon 

tropical climates is not western-style sewage treatment but region-specific alternative options 

such as stabilization ponds with fish culture and composting toilets for agricultural manure use. 
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2.  Description- Context in Modern-day Bangkok 

2.1  The Canal network 

Canals use to be an alternative transportation 

network for boats, being equivalent to the modern 

roads for automobiles.  Nowadays, the canal can be 

used not only courses for boats but discharging points 

of the supernatant from the septic tanks of each house.  

If new sewer lines, in particular the interceptor pipes, 

are implemented, they can collect the supernatant to 

some extent, preventing from direct loading to the 

canals and transporting it to the end-works (Figure 1). 

   The regular boat services cause mixing canal 

water strongly.  As the result, the water may be kept 

in aerobic conditions, facilitating self-purification of 

canal water.  Possible evidence has been proven that 

the core sample of the canal sediment was not black 

but grey color; this suggests most of organic matter 

has been decomposed and the clay minerals remain. 

  In this manner, canals can be recognized as a sort of 

 

 

 

 

 

 

naturally-occurring “bioreactor”; partly fulfilling the 

limitation sewage collection and treatment systems. 

   In addition to the environmentally purifying site, 

the stagnant canal water maintains the primary (the 

“shade-adapted” phytoplankton) and secondary 

(zooplankton, typically Daphnia) production.  As the 

result, the canals can also play an important role as a 

nursery for fish production like a catfish. 

 

2.2  The Thai’s lifestyle context 

Local residents do not feel any inconvenience when 

using the Thai style toilets with their flushing system.  

Naturally, they do not use any toilet paper to avoid 

clogging in the leaking septic tank and the on-site 

facilities. This also reduces unnecessary organic loads 

to the water carriage system of the sewer networks. 

   These aspects in their lifestyle (Figure 2) would 

meet the current status of the wastewater 

management system in Bangkok, Thailand. 

                           Both photos taken by JT 

 

 

 

  

 

Figure 2  Thai-style toilets with a bowl in a temple (Left) and with a shower (Right) in a shopping mall 

 

Figure 1  Traditional Thai-style sewage management (Left) and combined sewage management (Right) 
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3.  Simulated Laboratory Experiments 

3.1  BOD removal 

BOD (Biochemical Oxygen Demand) is still a good 

parameter that indicates biodegradable organic loads 

to sewage works and the receiving waters.  Typical 

greywater was collected from a residential area in the 

BMA, and subjected to the self-purification processes 

under four distinct conditions for comparison in terms 

of mixing and filtering. 

The initial volume was 20 liters in a container for 

each, and incubated in a temperature constant room 

at 30℃ for three weeks, simulating tropical climates. 

Both unfiltered and filtered samples were prepared to 

compare total and dissolved BOD values.  Another 

set of the samples was prepared to compare the BOD 

removal under mixing and non-mixing conditions.  

Each conditions are illustrated in Figure 3, showing 

intervals for BOD measurement. 

Figure 4 shows the declining trend of BOD values 

in greywater under different conditions during the 

self-purification process.  The largest reduction rate 

was observed in the early stage of non-filtered sample 

under the mixing condition.  Nearly 80% of BOD 

content was initially removed within five days of the 

incubation time; this suggests the biodegradability of 

greywater 3), simulating “in-sewer” treatment.  Even 

gently-mixing effect has thus proven to facilitate the 

decomposition rate of both particulate and dissolved 

organic contents.  Different conditions may affect the 

early stage (up to 2 weeks) of the degradation profiles, 

but the remaining contents estimated by the BOD 

values tended to be constant (less than 10mg/L of the 

BOD values), eventually leading to be almost 

stabilized in 18 days. 

 

 

 

3.2  Coliform removal 

Wastewater, even in greywater, may contain some 

coliform bacteria of human fecal origin.  Dual plate 

count procedure was performed using a CHROMAgar 

ECC (Paris, France) pour plate. Blue colonies indicate 

fecal coliforms such as Escherichia coli, while red 

colonies indicate total coliforms of a non-fecal origin. 

Figure 5 shows the changes in the colony counts of 

fecal and non-fecal coliforms under the same four sets 

of the samples for the BOD measurements.  Effective 

removal rates were observed when the samples were 

subjected to the environment under the non-mixing 

conditions.  This may be due to an effective “grazing 

pressure” made by co-existing invertebrates.  On 

closer microscopic examination, diverse and larger 

sizes of protozoa (eg, Spirostomum sp.) were found as 

a predator only in the non-mixing samples. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fugure 3  Description of laboratory experiments with their running conditions such as mixing and non-mixing. 

Figure 4  BOD removal from greywater under 

different conditions in the self-purification process 
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The reduction rate is rather high, up to 2-3 orders 

in magnitude in a couple of days.  Fecal coliforms 

were more easily removed as compared with total 

coliforms those may be adapted to the outer habitats. 

 

3.3  The nitrification process 

Nitrification is a stepwise chemolitho-autophic 

bioprocesses, consisting of the ammonia oxidation and 

nitrate formation processes, sometimes via the nitrite 

accumulation production as an intermediate product.  

Thus, nitrification can be evaluated by measuring loss 

of ammonia and/or accumulation of nitrate, as shown 

in Figure 6. 

Apparently, mixing accelerated nitrification rates as 

compared with non-mixing incubation.  However, 

lower production of nitrate in the mid- to late stage 

(Figure 6, Right) in the stagnant water may also be 

influenced by denitrification (consumption of nitrate). 

Nitrifying bacteria are known to be influenced by 

visible light, as all the containers were set in a dark, 

temperature constant room. 

Organic content in water and oxidation-reduction 

potential (ORP) can affect the nitrifying activity, since 

the nitrifying bacteria are strictly aerobic, autotrophic 

members of bacteria.   Figure 7 indicates possible 

effects of several dilution cases by rain water on each 

nitrification rate assessed by simulated experiments. 

   The most improved result of nitrifying activity was 

the 2-fold dilution, as the 3- and 5-fold then follow.  

The worst result was “no-dilution”, thus any possible 

dilution by rainfall may boost nitrification capacity. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All in all, monsoon tropical weather with a 

frequent thunder storm, or squall, would hence 

support the “in-sewer” nitrification potentials. 

In addition to the sewer locations, open waters like 

canals and other water courses with turbid blacken 

suspended particles derived from black fungi provide 

favorite habitats by the “shading effect” for nitrifiers 

to carry out their nitrifying activity under less light 

transparency of the water columns.  Besides, dense 

particles suspended in the canal and pond waters may 

also act as a habitat for nitrifying bacteria. Therefore, 

black turbid water in this region can be accepted as a 

natural defense system to keep a tropical ecosystem. 

 

 

 

 

  

Figure 5  Coliform removal from greywater under 

different conditions in the self-purification process 

Figure 6  Nitrification : ammonia oxidation (Left) and nitrate formation (Right) in the stepwise process 
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3.4 Night soil-induced microbial community shift 

Influence of “night soil (human waste)” addition to 

microbial fauna and flora in activated sludge was also 

experimentally evaluated by microscopic and plate 

counts, respectively. 

Night soil is the “second-handed” organic matter, 

partly digested through human’s intestine.  In other 

words, it could be hardly decomposable, as compared 

with intact, fresh organics in greywater from kitchen.  

Thus, addition of night soil onto greywater, to make 

up “black water”, or true sewage, could thus induce 

microbial community changes in activated sludge. 

What kind of component in night soil is to be then 

discussed?  To make it clear, comparison of microbial 

fauna changes would be promising when discussing it. 

Fugure 8 illustrates laboratory experiments using 

two kinds of activated sludge with night soil and 

without night soil contamination, and fed with 

greywater and black water for three weeks. 

Table 1 shows clear difference between two kinds of 

activated sludge acclimated with distinct types of 

wastewater, finally leading to different fauna profiles. 

In particular, the most predominant group of protozoa 

was the Vorticella group in a typical sewage, whilst 

Euglypha abundantly found in greywater-fed sludge 

is an indicator for nitrifying sludge with low loadings. 

In addition to invertebrates’’ counts, diversity of 

groups found in the nitrifying sludge was relatively 

high enough to maintain the responsible community.  

In other words, the contamination with night soil may 

be effective to form typical municipal sewage sludge 

as known among the worldwide engineers’ know-how. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Concluding remarks 

Domestic wastewater treatment in hot climates 

has been well investigated by biologists’ public health 

research group on the Civil Engineering Department, 

the University of Leeds, UK4).   However, they have 

been focused on Africa and/or South America; being 

far from climatic zones of the monsoon tropical regions 

with not only too much sunlight but “too much rain”.  

Therefore, we can say that sewage management in 

the monsoon tropics would be a sort of “air pocket” 

that has seldom been discussed in depths. 

In contrast, both of us had been Bangkok-located 

as a core centre for the sewage works implementation 

among South Asian countries; this makes us possible 

to obtain our original findings, being so different from 

the existing common sense of the western style. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7  Effects of dilution on the nitrifying rates 

Table 1  Micro-fauna shift by night soil addition 

Figure 8  Expetimental conditions for evaluating the 

 population shift by protozoa and metazoan 

Corn A: Sludge without night soil fed 

Corn B: Sludge with night soil fed 
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5. Memories on the background 

5.1  The JICA-TCSW project 

The beginning of this research was traced back to 

JICA’s “Traning Centre for Sewage Works” project of 

the Public Works Department, Ministry of Interior, 

Royal Thai Government, commenced for 5 years from 

1995 to 2000.  This project was originally aimed to 

improve water quality of rivers and canals organically 

polluted by sewage leaking from many point-source 

origins.  Construction of sewage works was thought 

to be good countermeasures, preventing from further 

organic pollution. 

JT was a staff member of the project team at the 

TCSW (Figure 9) seconded from the Sewerage Bureau 

of the Tokyo Metropolitan Government, in particular 

responsible for water quality control and research 

task conduction, each involved in duties on short-term 

and long-term bases in 1997-2000. 

 

 

5.2  The MEng thesis project at AIT 

RRG was a postgraduate student in the School of 

Environment, Resources and Development (SERD) at 

Asian Institute of Technology (AIT), an international 

graduate school, just outside the BMA but close to the 

TCSW project-based site.   RRG and JT then worked 

together in 1998-99, pursuing practical and academic 

goals towards the wastewater management system, 

highly optimized for the Thai’s local context.  

Via our collaboration, apart from his MEng thesis, 

we have published two articles as milestones in this 

area, appeared on international journals5,6). After that, 

RRG came to Japan to take up his PhD at Saitama 

University, whilst JT left Japan to the UK to take up 

his PhD at the University of Essex.   Both are now in 

Osaka and Hiroshima, respectively. 

5.3 A trial series of lectures in English 

In 2011, JT was successfully awarded a short-term 

based budget from Center for International Student 

Exchange, the Institute of National Colleges of 

Technology (Kosen Kiko).  JT then invited RRG as a 

lecturer, fulfilling JT’s class on “Microbiology” in part 

from New Industrial R&D Center at Osaka Sangyo 

University, across both lifelong journeys again. 

RRG gave his talks three times, and JT could 

deeply observe how his students responded to his 

lectures given in English.  This is absolutely brand 

new experience for our students who have so far been 

given all the subjects in Japanese.   The first talk 

was on tropical climate that would be shared, or at 

least could be easily predicted, based on their past 

experience and/or knowledge via TV programmes.   

But the students tend to give up understanding 

the content unless they knew the meaning of the 

words, strictly in Japanese, used in the lecturer’s talk 

in English without any efforts to imagine the content.  

JT instantly assure that their poor reaction was due 

to the possible bad habits of translation-based English 

lessons and examinations as a result of a serious 

side-effect, practiced in classroom for a long period. 

In the case of literature studies, we need to have 

known the meaning of a word in a sentence.  Actually, 

however, we can estimate the possible meaning in a 

particular context, alongside surrounding scientific 

and technical knowledge and even past experiences. 

On the contrary, through the translation-based 

English lessons, students seem to lose these naturally- 

born senses so as roughly to skim the content in a talk 

given in English (Figure 10). 

 

 

 Figure 9  A project site of the JICA-TCSW 

 

Figure 10  RRG and JT gave a talk in English 
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5.4 CLIL (Content-Language Integrated Learning) 

Education to provide us with globally-active 

human resources is one of the most important goals in 

the modern-day Kosen education partly responsible 

for the higher education in Japan together with 

universities.  In such situations, classes taught in 

English in an interactive way would be of necessity to 

gain more logical thinking as compared with the 

traditional Japanese-mediated learning, with a few 

exceptions of the born Japanese-based subjects like 

Japanese literatures, history and geography. 

This new trend would have recently been common 

in educational institutions like the IB (International 

Baccalaureate)-approved international school, where 

the students learn English not for a subject but as a 

tool for learning other subjects.  This must be the 

best way to learn English in practice. 

In fact, RRG was taught all the subjects in English 

even in his Nepali local middle school by non 

English-speaking teachers.  But he could then enter 

a local technical university in India, majoring in civil 

engineering.  After some work experience in building 

construction, he decided to change his specialty from 

civil to environmental engineering at AIT in the outer 

Bangkok, where JT came across him. 

 

 

 

 

5.5  ESP (English for Specific Purposes) 

English as a tool for scientists and engineers would 

be a great benefit when learning specific interests in 

English on which the learners have been focused.  In 

this context, learning English as a tool for their 

communication among specialists through a specific 

topic are not so difficult, as the words and phrases are 

used in a limited field.   This approach is referred to 

as ESP; this stands for the “English for specific 

purpose” approach that encourages engineering 

students to learn English as a short-cut for success. 

Generally speaking, Kosen students are said to be 

not good users in English.  But it should not be true, 

as considered with the ESP-based learning practices.  

We should therefore change the predominant teaching 

method from the old EGP- to the new ESP- based 

approaches to provide good practical users in English 

as scientists and engineers. 
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Figure 11  Mechanism of learning subjects in  

English, with reasoning and estimating 

 

Figure 12  Comparison between the forcasting 

 EGP (English for General Purposes) and 

 the backcasting* ESP (English for 

 Specific Purposes) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

* The term “backcast” is at first used in the field of  

environment-oriented, decision-making processes   

by the Sweden-based “Natural Step” Group. 
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